Abstract-Internet has become a foundation of our modern society. However, all regions or countries do not have the same Internet access regarding quality especially in the Indian Ocean Area (IOA). To improve this quality it is important to have a deep knowledge of the Internet physical and logical topology and associated performance. However, these knowledges are not shared by Internet service providers. In this paper, we describe a large scale measurement study in which we deploy probes in different IOA countries, we generate network traces, develop a tool to extract useful information and analyze these information. We show that most of the IOA traffic exits through one point even if there exists multiple exit points.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet is fundamental to our society as it provides important services ranging from safety and security services to entertainment. Internet was designed to carry applications data with no time constraint and limited user interactions. Nowadays, several applications focus on users' interactions and timely content delivery is critical. As the Internet connectivity is expected to improve, the user experience is also expected to improve. However, all countries or regions are not equal from the Internet access and performance point of view.
The Internet end-to-end connectivity is not improving, as demonstrated by Lee et al. in [1] and Cardozo et al. in [2] . Within the last decade, changes in the Internet path and bufferbloat issues have worsen the TCP's congestion control [3] . However, beyond bandwidth, low latency is required for new Internet applications. Some geographic area such as The Indian Ocean Area (IOA) including Madagascar, Mauritius, Mayotte, Reunion Island and Seychelles have poorly meshed Internet topology and low performance. In [4] , [5] , Noordally et al. focus on Reunion Island Internet connectivity and performance. In this paper, we focus on the whole Indian Ocean Area (IOA) region.
Improving the Internet access for the IOA is important since it can break the Internet silo in this region and help the development of these countries. Briscoe et al. wrote a survey in [6] that describes the factors of latency and proposes some solutions to reduce it. It includes exploiting path diversity to select the shortest path and load-balancing to prevent congestion. To evaluate the possible implementation of these solutions, we need a deep understanding of the physical and logical Internet topology in this area.
To the best of our knowledge, no such large scale study has been carried out by the scientific community in the IOA region. This paper tries to fill this gap by:
• Deploying 16 probes in different countries located in IOA: Madagascar (MG), Mauritius (MU), Reunion Island (RE), Seychelles (SC) and Mayotte (YT).
• Generating 4, 480, 000 traceroute traces using randomly selected IPv4 addresses during a one month measurement campaign.
• Developing a tool to extract the logical topology of the Internet in the IOA region based on IP localization and ICMP variant of Paris-Traceroute.
• Analyzing the traces and provide some insight on issues of Internet Access in the IOA regarding exit point of each country, path length and geographical distances. Our main contribution is to analyze and understand the traffic information from the IOA islands to identify the bottleneck of the Internet traffic in this region.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the topology of the submarine cables connecting Indian Ocean's Island to the Internet as well at the Internet eXchange Point (IXP). The results are analyzed in section V. Section VI reviews the related work. Finally, we conclude in section VII.
II. BACKGROUND
The map in figure 1 1 shows that each Island is connected to the Internet with one or more submarine cables. We can notice that LION/LION2 cable provides a link between Mayotte, Madagascar, Reunion and Mauritius. These 4 islands have also an IXP. This equipment can be used by each Internet Service Provider (ISP) connected to it to exchange their traffic.
We know that:
• Each Country / Island is connected to one or more Submarines cables (see figure 1) We do not know:
• The exact interconnection between the IXPs. This information is very useful to evaluate logical topology of the network.
• The logical path of a TCP/IP session. This information is related to the core objective of our paper. We aim at analyzing the Internet access of IOA islands.
• The regional traffic in percent of international traffic.
This information could help us in our analysis. Indeed, Internet access performance is strongly correlated with traffic shapes.
• The capacity of each Internet Service Provider. This information could provide us some intuition on the traffic and peering policy of each ISP.
In this paper, based on our knowledge of the IOA islands Internet architecture, we aim at analyzing and understanding the traffic information from the IOA islands to identify the bottleneck of the Internet traffic in this region. III. MEASUREMENT OPERATIONS We study the Internet connectivity of Islands localized in the Indian Ocean Area according to the delay and the network paths. To do so we collected traceroute traces between some islands of Indian Ocean and 10, 000 destinations distributed worldwide.
Our active measurements made from Indian Ocean involve 16 raspberry pi [9] IPv4 addresses, we selected a subset of 10, 000 addresses that fits the actual geographical distribution. Each of our local probes was configured to perform a traceroute toward all of the IP of our data set within one day. A probe started a new measurement every 8.64s which lasted for an average of 28s. The number of traceroutes running simultaneously has been limited to 4, resulting in a maximum bit-rate of 5, 06Kb/s, which is negligible compared to the available bandwidth which is at least of 128.33Kb/s in Reunion Island [10] . To further prevent the congestion induced by our measurements on the destination, the sequence of destinations to visit was randomized on each probe. Our final data set contains a total of 4, 480, 000 traceroute traces.
IV. TOOLS INVOLVED A. Traceroute tool
The original traceroute [11] developed by Malkin is known to produce inconsistent results in the context of load-balancing.
To circumvent this issue, Paris-Traceroute was created by the authors of [12] . Thus, TCP packets are sent instead of ICMP. In [13] , the authors compared the ICMP and TCP techniques. While they found that in most of the cases the results are similar, when the ratio between the mean RoundTrip Time (RTT) and the minimum RTT tends to be large (beyond 20), the results of the TCP variant tend to be less stable. For this reason, we use the ICMP version of ParisTraceroute protocol in our experiment.
B. Geolocation tool
The coordinate of the IPv4 address were obtained with the database of RIPE NCC [14] . We used their API [15] to retrieve information such country, latitude, longitude and AS about each the 83, 850 IPv4 addresses and each of the routers found during the traceroute measurements.
In order to update the localization and enhanced the performance, our own MySQL database is used. We have two main tables: one with {IP, Latitude, Longitude, Countries} and one other with {IP, mapx, mapy}.
We found out that some of the IPs were not properly geolocalized. We inferred an approximate geo-localization of the node according to the minimum delay from several probes distributed worldwide. Then, an IP was considered to be part of the same continent as the probes with which it had the closest delay. The database used for the geolocalization are used in our tool.
C. Our original tool: Rtraceroute
As we want to handle more than 1 million traces, we develop our tool [16] with C and threadpool [17] . Maximum of parallelization are implemented and now the tool can parse about 4.5 millions in about 1 hour on a computer with 8 Cores (which is a part of an IBM 3650 on VMWare). All traces are read and IP are geolocated. When the country change between 2 IP address, a link is created. Bogon IP ( * or private IP) change nothing. The tool generate two maps from an empty map of the world [18] . The first one draws all links to a new map. The second map is also created: one point of the link is the country studied (for example: Mauritius which has its coordinates {x,y} = {2611,1569} for the map and stored in the MySQL database). Filtering the links with an extremity permit to show the next country-hop of a country. In other words, we can simply discover the real connectivity of a country.
Our tool is available at http://t.univ-reunion.fr/414
D. Data filtering tool
Our measurement campaign lead to a raw data set of 4, 480, 000 traceroute traces. But some traces are useless and need to be sanitized. We removed traces that met one of the following criteria:
• the destination has not been reached • there is 3 following stars at the end of the trace • the presence of '!N' (network unreachable) or '!H' (host unreachable) marks due to Paris-Traceroute • some corrupted trace (exception probe, empty trace, ...)
• the loops (more than 200 hops)
• the presence of IP whose countries are not present in the RIPE NCC database This criterium was only applied for the geographic path analysis performed in section V-B We obtain a new data set after filtering of 1, 053, 894 clean traceroute traces. Our Traces are available at http://t.univreunion.fr/411.
V. RESULTS

A. Path length, geographical distance and Round Trip Time
The first set of results we obtained from our large scale experiments with the nature of traffic from the IOA islands to the rest of the world in figure 2 . This figure shows the distribution of the distance between IOA islands and their random destination in kilometers based IP location. The distribution result confirms the experiments settings given in table I. The two pics in the figure at 10,000 km and 15,000 km represents Europe plus Asia and North America respectively. In the second set of results, we plot the average path length in numbers of hops depending of the geographical distance, see figure 3 . The measure shows that the number of hops is stable depending relatively to the distance except for Madagascar. It is important to notice here that on average even if the distance between the source IP address (an IOA island) is geographically close to the destination IP address (between 0 and 5,000 km) the number of hops remains high on average.
A first interpretation of figure 3 is that the number of hops between an IOA island and another IOA island is on average the same as number of hops between an IOA island and an European country. This is even worse in the case of Madagascar where reaching an IOA island needs on average more hops than reaching an European country. However as shown in Figure 5 the RTT is stable depending on the distance. This result shows that from an IOA island point of view, geographically close (small distance in kilometers) are harder to reach in terms of RTT and number of hops. The results in this subsection tend to show that geographical distances are not related to hop distances from the IOA islands point of view. They indicate that on average when traffic exits from an IOA island wherever the destination is (in terms of geographical position), this destination will be reached in a constant number of hops.
B. Path Analysis
In Figure 6 , we plot the number of exit points for each IOA island. By exit point, we mean the first hop for each island outside its own country. This Figure shows gives the ISO-3166 country code 3 for the exit point and the percentage of traffic using this exit point. This table confirms the diversity of the exit points, except for Mayotte, but also shows that for most islands in the IOA more than 90% of our data exits through only three countries (written in bold in the tabular). Table II 7b give the repartition of exit points by country and by continent for Madagascar. In these figure we only plot the exit points that is used for at least 1% of our data. We can see from these figures that only three countries are used as exit points for Madagascar and that more than 94% of the traffic exists through Europe. When combined with the previous results, we can say that Europe has a well meshed network with all other countries since from IOA island point of view the entire world is at constant number of hop on average. These results also explain the decreasing behavior between the distance in kilometers and the number of hops. Since all traffic exists through Europe, reaching IOA island from Madagascar needs more hop count than reaching an European country. Figures 8a and 8b show the exit points for Mauritius. For Mauritius, the number of countries holding more that 1% of the traffic is higher that Madagascar's. These figures show that more than 80% of the traffic of Mauritius exit through Europe. However, it is is important to notice that unlike Madagascar, the most used exit point is not Great Britain. Table II .We can see that Mayotte is a special case of IOA islands. Indeed, Mayotte uses only one exit point which is France. This make the Internet access of Mayotte not resilient/robust in case of failure.
In the previous results, showed in Figures 6 to 10 , we can see that for traffic from IOA islands more than 80% of the traffic use only one Continent exit point. Moreover, even if this exit point is in Europe for Madagascar, Reunion Island, Mauritius, Seychelles and Mayotte they are not all located in the same country which increase the RTT, number of hop and therefore reduce the Internet performance.
VI. RELATED WORK
The IOA routing rules increase delays. It is not the unique cases present in the World. Recent studies about routing rules show their impact on the delay. In [19] , the authors work on the notion of Triangle Inequality Violations (TIV) and its impact on the delay. This notion said that the sum of delay between two nodes of a triangle is necessarily higher as the delay between one of the two previous nodes to the last one. If this rule is not respected, it is the case of TIV. One particular TIV is called Boomerang routing. A study of this phenomenon [20] as shown that many paths between Canadian ISP's take indirect paths through the USA. This sort of connection was frequent in IOA. Only the presence of the IXP and a real inter-connection of the ISP could resolve this problem.
For [21] the main reason for long delay in the African region is due to peering agreements. Despite the numerous IXPs in South Africa or West Africa, some ISPs preferred to interconnect in an European or Asian IXP. To bypass this rule, AFNIC and private companies, like Google, Akamai, etc... have made some investments in the African continent [7] . In [22] , authors show that new infrastructures have not been correctly used by the African ISP.
These needed to join an IXP based outside of the African continent, and that dependence on submarine cable. Chan and all worked on the impact of failures in submarine cables, in particularly on the SEA-ME-WE-4 [23] . Furthermore adding a new submarine cable or increasing their bandwidth will not reduce latency [24] , [25] .
VII. CONCLUSION
Studying path and delay is a very important task in regions where the Internet access is not very fairly distributed. The Indian Ocean Area are connected to the Internet by only one or two submarines cables, depending on the country. From our probes, we used the paris-traceroute tool to create an active metrology measurement, and used our tool rtraceroute to analyze the data produced and enhance the knowledge between topology and logical paths.
Our results shows that the distance have no impact on the path length. For each new adding-node in the path, the increasing delay are variable, depended of the source's country. The surprising results is the decrease of the delay when the distance between the source and destination increases. The major result indicates that most of the islands are worldconnected but with a poor regional peering and meshing. It seems that the IXP and regional peering are not really optimized / well configured. We encourage the ISP for a better use of the IXP. We discover that Mayotte is really a special case with only one direct connection to France. We are also surprised to discover that the only interconnection between the five islands {MG, MU, SC, RE, YT} is reduced to: {MG → MU} and {SC → MU}. It is a poor peering.
The future step of our research concern the deployment of probes in the other French overseas department and compare the situation. We leave for the future work the path and delay evolution over time in the IOA. An analysis of the TCP performance of the IOA could also be done, with the help of the different local ISP. From this study, we can imagine to place a closest Regional IXP, to improve the regional peering and enhance the TCP performance.
